Talented Flamingoes to \ Homecoming
Sing F or Homecoming \ Schedule

Jazzman Illinois Jacquet
Swings with Flamingoes

SOUND OF MUSIC
FRIDAY
2 p.m. Freshman Football
v
Seaverns Field

versus Bowdoin

4 :30 p.m. Stu. Bonfire Rally
Seaverns Field
'•
7:15 p.m. Concert
Runnals Union
10 p.m.. All-College Dance
Crowning of Queen
1 :30 a.m. Dorms close
SATURDAY
10 a.m. Soccer—Craft Field
Colby vs. Bow doin
10:30 a.m. D.U. Bike Race
1:30 p.m. State Series Football
Seaverns Field

Colby vs. Bowdoin

THE FLAMINGOES
It's unf ortunate that the sound of trumpets cannot be reproduced on the prin ted page, for it is with such a fanfare that Colby
greets the exciting rock-and-roll artists who will be the featured attraction at the Homecoming concert , Friday night — the Flamingoes !

4 :30 p.m.Open House
Fraternities
8 :30 p.m. Fraternity Parties
1 a.m. Dorms close
SUNDAY
9 a^ m. B romo Brunch —
Runnals Union
11 a.m. Morning Worship —
Lorimer Chapel
1 :30 p.m. Woodsmen 's Meet

The group has been making beautif ul music together since the
spring of 1952, when Chicagoans Jake and Zeke Carey initiated the
group. Joined by Paul Wilson, John
Carter, and Sollie McEIroy, the boys
started by singing at house parties.
As requests for their services began
to multiply they broadened their
appearances to small clubs and local television shows.
Their rise has been continually
steady as befits the smooth ballads
and bouncy folksongs. Their hit
records have included "Golden
Teardrops", "Ko Ko Mo", and
"I'll Be Home."
These songs have led them to
bookings on the Dick Clark Show,
Howard Theater in Washington,
Chicago's Black Orchid, and the
Moulin Rouge in Las Vegas, as well
as other renowned clubs across the
country.
The Korean War cut into the
group, forcing John Carter to leave,
and Nat Nelson'^ Tommy Hunt, and
Terry Johnson to take his place.
In the midst of these activities,
they have found time to play and
tour with Duke Ellington , Woody
Herman, and Lionel Hampton.
Here is a group of tremendously Top Rpiu, 1. to r., Kare n Kniidsen, LCA; Marty Schatt , DU; Linda
talented young men who can not Doe, PDT; Middle row, Gail Koch, ZP; Sue Curi , DKE; B.
J.
only project the rhythmic intensity
Campbell , PUT; Bottom row, Linda J ohnson, ATO; Les Duggan ,
of a song, but also the comedy and
enjoyment they experienced while TDP; Peggy Chandler ; KDR; absent , Sue Woodward , STP.
Colby's Homecoming Queen 1960
doing it. Here then , are the excitwill
be crownec] Friday evening at
ing Flamingoes.
the Homecoming Dance following
the feature Concert. Couples will
cast their votes for their choices of
(Jueen as they enter the concert or
Eight majorettes will be augmen- dance.
ting the entertainment of the Colby
Crowning of the queen will be
Band during half-time of the Colby- done by Professor Alfred IC. ChapServing as co-chairmen of "The Bowdoin game.
man, in whose honor the weekend
Sound of Music", Homecoming
The squad will be displaying their is being dedicated. Last year's
1960, are Ralph Bradshaw and Arnew costurrias and routines for the Homecoming Queen. Nancy Reynolds
lene Gauthier. The chairmen of the
first time Saturday. Since the six will present a dozen lqng stemmed
various committees for Homecomgirls have been practicing since Sep- roses to the new queen.
ing are as follows : Nancy Reynolds
Other gifts for the Queen include
tember, Ency Schick , Phyllis Mardand Chris von Glahn, decorations,
a
sterling silver charm bracelet doJoan
Baxter
Linda
Spear,
nor ,
El,
Jan Thompson and Hppe Hutching ,
rated
by Day ? s Jewelry Store, a
len Sherman, and Barbara Davenpublicity ; Muff Symonds and Linda
shirt from Dunhams, cardigan from
port should bo, "stopping high. "
Foster, -tickets. ; Jan Mazzo, reAlvina
and Delia 's, a bulky sweater
Tho majorette's routines, comfreshments ; i).nd Jill Williams and
from
Squire's
, and wool slacks from
Bob Shattuck, queen committee. bined with tho band's formation
Continued
on Page Five
Barbara Davenport is secretary and honoring Colby 's returning Alumni
Pat Millett is business manager. will provide a pleasant relief from
" - " •BILL' S ; , i
Faculty Advisor for the weekend is tho game's tension.
Half-time will climax with the
Mr. Garab. There aro many other
LUNCH
four
sorority floats, lod by the nowI
students working under these chairly-elootod
1959-60
Homecoming
men in an effort to make the weekQueen.
end a success.
PIZZA PIE
j

Frosh Queen Crowning
Scheduled f or Tonight

High Steppers Add
Arlene and Ralph Sparkle To Sport s

Head Committees
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Like the brilliant explosions of Roman candle, Illinois Jacquet's
tenor saxaphone f orms jazz into something unimaginably vibrant and
exciting. This p henomenal young mart with a horn will be featured
with the Flamingoes at the Homecoming concert tonight, thus providing the essence in double attractions.
Jacquet is one of those rare musicians to be recognized not only
by avid audiences but by members
of his own field as superlative. He
was barely twenty when Lionel
Hampton heard him in Los Angeles As its name implies, Homecoming
and si gned him on. Two years with is not only a gala weekend for the
Hampton , touring the country and students but also an opportunity
soloing on such numbers as his fam- for the Colby alumni to relive; for
ous "Flyin' Home", were followed a while at least , dimming memories
by a stint . with Cab Calloway at of a Glorious Youth.
.
New York's renowned Meadowbrook
For our worthy predecessors ,
Night Club. A year with Count Homecoming commences with" the
Basie was his third and last time 56th annual Colby Night Friday evewith big name bands.
ning.
In his typically dramatic fashion, Features of the evening include
his first solo stint was for Warner the dinner at Roberts Union at 6
Brothers, in an epic film , "Jam- p.m. Professor Alfred King Chapmin' the Blues". The first picture man will be guest of honor. A memof its kind, it featured such greats ber of the Class of 1925, he is head
as Lester Young, Harry Edison, Sid of the English Department. HomeCatlett, John Simmons, Marlowe coming 1960 is in his honor. MemMbrris , Joe Jones, and Jacquet.
bers of the varsity football team
In 19^6 , he went oh tour as the will also be present at the dinner,
star of the Norman §r'an'z "Jazz at where the Colby "C" . Club "Man
the Philharmonic 5 ' jazz concerts and of the Year " will be announced.
built such a tremendous following Following the dinner , in typical
that he determined to open Ms out- Colby fashion , segregation will set
fit. Debuting in New York , they in. A social hour will be held at the
were , approached by Decca, Apollo, Elmwood for all men — alumni and
Savoy, Allacinj and other labels. Il- husbands. Meanwhile, the women
linois now records exclusively for will be entertained by Miss Faith
Guliok in Given Auditorium. AccomR.G.A. Victor.
panied by Professor Peter Re of
He holds the all-time attendance the music department
, she will prerecord for a jazz concert at New sent an evening of
dance.
York's Carnegie Hall. His combo
Alumni are invited to the all-colhas also, performed to sell-out
lege dance at Runnals Union , comcrowds at the Apollo Theatre in mencing at 10 p.m.
Saturday mornWashington ; D.C. ; the Roxy in ing will find
the alumni attending
Now York, Giro's in Los Angeles, to business.
An Alumni Council
Birdland in New York , the Regal in Meeting at Runnals Union
, at 9
Chicago, and Royal in Baltimore. a.m., will be
followed by a Trustees
On television , they have been fre- meeting at
Roberts Union, at 9 :30.
quent guests on Ed Sullivan's and
Miss Nichols' famous, lobster stew
Patti Page's shows.
.
Continued on Pago Five

Alumni Schedule
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Homecoming : Alumni Honor Chap man

Biography

Poet of Modem Trend
To Give Reading Here

The dedication of Homecoming
I960 to Professor Alfred King Chapman reminds Colby alumni , students , and faculty of his more than
thirty years of loyal , intelligent,
and benevolent service to his alma
mater.
Professor Chapman graduated
from Colby in 1925, the fourth of
five generations of his family to do
so. As an undergraduate he was a
member of Delta Kappa Epsiloon
fraternity, an English major , a Phi
Beta Kappa.
After graduate work at Columbia
and Harvard , where he received his
masters in 1928, he returned to Colby 's English department , this time
in a professional capacity. His tenure here has only been interupted
by World War II when lie served
in tlie Army Air Force as a master
sergeant.
Professor Chapman graduated to
the post of chairman of the English department in 1953. In 1959,
he was appointed to the honored position , holder of the .Roberts Professorshi p of English.

By CHARLES WHITE
' • Phili p Whalen , a native poet of San Francisco , will include Colby in his October New England tour and will participate in the program of poetry readings sponsored by the college from October 26
to 28. Whalen gave poetry readings at such eminent institutions of
learning as Princeton , Wesleyan , Connecticut College, and Brookl yn
College. Mr. Whalen will render an interpretation of his own poetry
on Wednesday, October 26 at- 8 :30 ories of an Interglacial Age." His
p.m. in Given Auditorium, and on poems are written in blank verse,
Friday, October 28 at 3:00 in Smith and generally can be classified with
Lounge of Runnals Union , he will beatnik poetry, altliough it is not
give further readings of various known whether or not Mr. Whalen
poems and be available for an in- considers himself or his poems as
formal discussion with students and beat . A few bf his choice lines are :
faculty. Between these two appoint- "A dirty bird in a strange time/
ments, Mr. Whalen will be roaming Gon / Gone/ Really Gone/ Into the
the halls , crashing classes , and lead- cool/ Oh Mama!" Further appreing bull sessions with interested ciation of Mr . Whalen's poems could
be achieved by listening to him read
students.
Mr. Whalen was born in Oregon his poems in their entirety.
The rest of the fall schedule,
in 1923. He was in the Army Air
Force from 1943 to 1946, and grad- which will be held in Smith Lounge
uated from Reed College in 1951 of the Women ' s Union on Fridays
with a Bachelor of Arts degree. at 3 :00 p.m. November 4 - John
Some of his poems have been pub- Sutherland reading Blake ; Novemlished in "New American Poetry ber 11 - J. Schiller reading William s
ii "SS tsL S3 'SSsJlf Ss?
1945-1960" , which is available in or Paterson ; November 18 -. Alice
When
asked to delineate his pet
the Miller Library. Mr. Whalen is Comparetti ; December 2 - Student
Professor
Chapman gave the
peeve,
PROFESSOR A. K. CHAPMAN
a regular contributor to the avante- Novelists reading from work in profollowing
succulent
answer :
garde periodical of poetry and liter- gress (John Iorio , in charge) ; DeProfessor Alfred King Chapman , beloved chairman of the Engflourish of tho
extra-heavy
"The
ature, the "Evergreen Review," and cember 9 - Reading from Auden,
lish
departmen
t
is
the
reci
ient
ol
the
dedication
red
pencil
I
suppose
giVes tlie best
,
p
of
Homecoming
his major works include such beat "For the Time Being", directed by
teacher's .'pet
clue
to
an
English
1960.
gems as ' 'Like I Say '' and ' 'Mem- G. Forde.
generally
Although
I
favor
peeves'.
Chappie, as he is fondl y called, is more than chairman of a deconservative usage, I can pass over
partment with a yearly enrollment of over a thousand members of the
'tho' and 'thru ' without any violent
student body. He has been revered by "his lads" since the days of the reaction , but let 'nite' appear on a
¦
•
old campus! when he vas faculty
student paper and the lead of my
president of Roberts Hall. His reapencil is likely to break. To be sure,
dy wit and warm personalit y have
we have both 'site' and 'sight' , not
long made him a favorite in the
to mention 'cite', but their confuWaterville's quaint and colorful Opera House has finally been
Spa ; uncountable numbers havo bension arouses no such ire as the disannounced as the setting for Powder and Wig's fast-progressing next efited from his pithy counseling.
reputable 'nite. ' 'Nite' is not 'rite'
' "Professor Cliapman'is ' well"' versed
production , "The Madwoman of Chaillot ' by Jean Giradoux.
in my 'site'."
"The Madwoman" is a contemporary satiric comed y that por- in all trends of English literature,
Mr . James Leonard Fozard , a
trays the successes of an eighty-year old Countess in ridding the world but his major authority rests in the
former
experimental psychologist
of evil so that love may flourish once more. The p lay sparkles with a nineteenth century. He feels that for the Navy and the author of sevthe Romantics — Keats , Byron ,
wild assortment of zany characters ,
Shelley, Wads worth , and Coleridge eral papers for technical journ als,
Open House will be held at the ranging from a friend of the Count— were writing in a period paral- is a new member of the Psychology
President ' s Home on Sunday ess who is invariably accompanied
lel to today, a time of confusion Department here at Colby.
evening, October 23 at 8 p.m. by her invisible dog, to the King of
Born in Detroit on August 23,
and struggle between conflicting
Students , staff and facult y are the Sewer Men of Paris,
Mr. Foaard has since lived in
1930,
ideals of democra cy and tyranny.
Colby witnessed the largest and
invited to attend for an inf ormal
The _.Countcss , with the aid of a
Idaho
Arizona, California , and
,
An exponent of the small college ,
most successful Parents' Weekend
get-together with President and group of assorted vagabonds , trilie feels that the decline of true ed- Pennsylvania. Ho is presently a last Friday , Saturday and Sunday,
Mrs. Strider. Suggested topics
umphs over the robber-barons who ucation in the liberal arts, the lack dorm councillor in Sm all Hall.
Over 1000 parents attended the
for . discussion are the Januar y are plotting to destroy Paris. In
After his graduation from Roger
of vision and depth in too many
luncheon in the Field Houso on SatPlan and chan ges in the curric - ding so , she proves herself the most
students , is the major fault of an Ludlow High School , ho attended urday, while more than 1350 footulum , or any other to pics of in- down-to-earth character in the play,
educational system that has become the Santa Barbara campus of the ball tickets were given out for Satterest. . and her attributes aro enhanced by too encompassing and thu s too sys- University of Cali fornia and reurday's gamo.
a convincing performance on the tematic.
ceived Ills A.B. in 1954. While at
Although many guests did not arpart of Sue Freeman , Colby sophoThe official dedication will take the University, he joined Sigma Tau rive on campus until Saturday, apmore , horsevyoman , and yachts- placo this evening at tho alumni Gamma a national fraternity. He
proximately 300 people attended tho
woman .
dinner , commencing at 6 p.m. Pro- was also elected to Psi Chi , an hon- lecture by Dr. Carpenter Friday
Her pixillated companions aro cessor Chapman , in his capacity orary psychology fraternity of which evening. Tho Chapel was jammed
played by Alice Webb , Sue Martin , as honor guest of Homecoming ho became vice president and then for Saturday night's concert , w ith
and Adah V. Wriggins, Among 1960 , will crown the queen at to- president. During tlio years of '52 , over 50 persons left standing.
'53, and '54 he received three scholthose aiding and abetting the night's all-college dance,
Adding to tho spirit of tho occaarsh ips to the Music Academy of
Countess in her searching of tho
sion
was tho football victory, interThis year , we aro fortunate to
SPECIAL ATTENTION!
worl d for happiness is Ronald Ham] the West in Santa Barbara.
spersed with the colorful parade of
have as a member of our faculty,
In 1954, Fozard entered San DiDormitor y closing hours for
burger
who,
*
as
the
Ragpicker
,
,
Homecoming Queen Candidates nnd
Miss Gladys Forde , an .exch ange
plays a leading role in the mock Homecomin g Weekend will be ' ego , State College . Ho received his a brilliant display by tlio Colby
professor from Fisk University in
1 :30 a.m. tonight and 1 :00 a.m. \ Master 's Degree in 1956, While at
trial which climaxes tho drama.
Band. Colby 's newly inaugur ated
Na shville , Tennessee. Miss Fordo ,
San Diego , he became a member of
The play will bo performed Fri- tomorrow night.
President and Mrs. Stridor were
a groat asset to our English DePhi Mu Al pha Simfonia , an honormot by many parents at tho Prespartment here at Colby, is teaching day and Saturday evenings , Noary musical fraternity ,
ident' s Reception following tho
Speech and English , A t ' th o mo- vember 11 and 12 at 8:00. Tickets
In 1956 , ho moved to Bethlehem , gamo.
ment , she is also busy with the will bo on sale at Al Corey's Music
Pennsylvania. Ho attended Lehigh
Center two weeks before opening
.Bill Millett , in charge of tlio
Hamlin Speaking Contest,
University for four years , acting as weekend , has extended thanks to
ni
ght.
Miss Forde 's education has been
a graduate Touching Assistant for dorms , fraternities and other groups
extensive. She received her B.A,
President Strider has announced
the
last two years. Ho is presently for their spirit and cooperation ,
LIBRARY ASSOCIATES
degree at Spalman , a part of tho Atthat tho I960 Lovejoy Fell ow is
completing
tho writing of his dislantic University System , She went
The Colby Library Associates
Jlalph MoQill , publisher of Tho Ateitation
on
a Problem in Learning
on to receive hor M,A. at tho Uni- will hold its first meeting of fhe lantic Constitution (Atlanta , GeorTheory,
and
expects to receive his
versity of Michigan , both o f th oso season on Thursday, October 27 , gia). Mr, McGill will bo honored at
PhD
within
a
few months.
degrees boing in Speech and Drama. in the Runnals Union at 7 :45 tho Lovojoy Convocation horo on
Th o .Hamlin Prize Speaking ConMr, Fozard has formally worked
Miss Fordo received her Ph.D. and p.m. Student membership in this November 1.0. Ho is tho ninth retost will bo hold on Monday ovoM.F.A. degrees at Western Reserve organizati on has double d over cipient of tho award established in as an experimental psycholog ist at nln g, Ont ob er 31. Tho contest is
and pursued a year of further study
tho past two yoars and atten- 1052 to "honor and preserve tho th o Navy Ordinan ce Testin g Stati on open only to froshmon and will con,
'Carnegie
>
at
Tooh .
dance at tho recent meetings has memory of Elijah Parish Lovojoy, in Inyokon , California. Ho was con- sist of in formative speeches , fiv e
¦Miss Fordo lias taught for a numboon largo and lively. ALL stu- Am eri ca's first martyr t o fr ee d om nected primarily with tracking prob- minut es in length. Prisson will conlems.
ber of years at Fislc University, a dents aro invited , however , whe- of tho pross. "
sist of iflBS for first plaoo , i|15 scooo-oducational college with enroll- ther membe rs or not. Tho spe akAn accomplished trombone player , ond and $5 third . Arrangements for
An early abolitionist' and a Colby
m ent of about 800 students. During er on this occ asion will bo Pro- graduat e, Lovojoy was shot to death h o played in tho bands and orches- t r y outs may b o mad e with Glad y s
this teachin g ca ree r , sho also re- fessor Richard Gary, curator of by a mob while defending his pross tr as of all tho educational institu- Fordo in Room 207TC of Miller Libceived a certificate in television rare books and manuscripts , who in Alton , Illinois in 1837. Tho .Fel- ti ons which ho attended.. Ho is pres- rary. Thoy will bo hold from 9-10
fr om Now York University. Sho is will speak on tho topio , " Edwin lowshi p is conferred annually on a ently in our Colby Community Or- a.m. on Tuesday and Thursday .
enjoyin g hor y ear as a m emb er of
Arlington Robinson —¦ A Roviow rnombor of tho newspaper profession ch estra , which will start its conTho Contest will take plaoo in
tho Colby family and is very f ond and A Preview. "
who lias made significant contribu- certs iu November, In addition , he Lovojoy Auditorium at 7 :30 p.m.
of tho Maino countryside,
tion to American journalism,
Continued on Pago Six
on October 31.

Chappie's

"The TsA.adwoman" to he
Staged at Opera Mouse

.Navy Psychologist
.Mr. James Fozard
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lewd crowd At
Parents ' Weekend
Shows High Spirit

Gladys Forde low
Member of Colby 's
English Department

Mr. Ralph Mo m W
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Hamlin Contest
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National
Student Gov't
Rep orts on Convention

( The following release is from the United States National Student Association. Describing a Congress recentl y held , it discusses issues which have a direct meaning for Colby students. Although Student Government no longer participates, in NSA , the report is printed
for its intrinsic value for the Colby campus.)
Some 1,000 students met in Minneapolis, Minnesota, this sum-

mer for the 13th annual NSA National Student Congress. Meeting on
tho campus of the University of
Minnesota , tho students spent 11
clays in work shops and legislative
subcommittees,
committees
and
plcnaries. The Congress dates were
August 2 through September 1.
Participants heard addresses by
Victor Ileuther of the UAW ; George
Romney, president of American Motors ; Cliarles Percy, president of
Bell <fc Howell and chairman of the
Republican, Platform Committee ;
Allard K. Lowenstoin , past president of NSA ; and O. Meredith Wilson , president of the University of
Minnesota.
Wilson , who delivered the keynote
address , called upon the participants to make sure that their education did not become a "spectator
sport. " He said the country needed
good students even more than it
needs good teachers . "Tho demonstration to be sponsored by this
organisation that Avould be of the
greatest value would bo the demonstration that tho University is primarily a pl ace of study, " he said ,
while at tlio same timo recognizing
tho value and importance of tho sitin movement and sympathy demonstrations.
Tho delegates adopted proposals
o f NSA policy for the coming year
which included :
—Strong; support for the sit-in
movement and for non-violent protest action , including provisions for
oloso cooperation between USNSA
and tho Student Nonviolent Co-ordinating Committee composed of
sit-in lenders , continued circulation
of information on tho events of tho
movement to American students in
an at tempt to promote understanding of its purposes , non-violent picketing nnd selective buying eanispaigns for legal defense and scholarshi p assistance, and continuing
pressure to eliminate discriminatory
practices on tho campuses of USNSA member schools and in thoir surrounding communities. Tho resolution passed ,'105-37.
•<

•' Good Shoes fo r
College Mon and Women "

;j*
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GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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:J

:

calls for the selection of one major
issue ps a theme of action and discussion for all college students for
the forthcoming year. The topic has
not yet been selected. TEhe project is
based on the principle that " mature
and intelligent reflection on any
issue can only be afforded by individuals
well-informed
of both
world and national affa irs ."
The program includes provisions
for holding a nation al student referendum on the issue of the past
year each October if the issues is
such that it can bo divided and
voted upon. This would in no way
limit action and discussion on other
issues during tho year , the resolution states.
—A Basic Policy Declaration stating that the college student should
ho concerned with off-campu s issues
of political and social natures, The
student should be concerned not
Continued on Page Pive
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—Establishment of a set of principles for ' the freedom of the student press and accompanying set of
the student press.
—Calling for the modification of
the directives issued by President
Clark Kerr of the University of California representing opinion of the
student body from taking position s
on the "off-campus plitical , religious , economic, international or
other issues of the time. "
—Urging that the National Defeso Education Act of 1958, which
comes up for review by the 87th
Congress this year , be enlarged
to include scholarships as well
as loan provisions , and eliminate
thoose- provisions of the act which
justify federal aid to education solely on the basis of national defense,
—Disapproval of loyalty oaths
and disclaimer affidavits , and especially thoso provisions in the
NDEA , including the Prouty Amendment,
—Condemnation of all expulsions ,
recriminations and reprimands of
students and professors which are
in violation of tho principles of free
expression of ideas, "Freedom of
discussion in tho classroom and in
academic consultation is fundamental to higher education , " they stated.
—Establishment of a now proj ect
called Project Awareness designed
to combat apathy and increase student awareness on Ihe American
college campus and develop a now
concept of the American student
movement.
" Project
Awareness "

:
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To the Editor:
Without making an over-production of the event itself , it still
seems that election of a Homecoming Queen should retain at least
some degree of dignity and organizBy GARY MILES
ation. The girl s chosen as candiThis year's Inter-Fraternity Council has not lived up to its resdates are entitled to a fair vote by
the already-small electorate of the ponsibilities. In fact , it has reached what may be an all-time low, not
Colby student body. However , this only with respect to its responsibilities , but also with respect to its
Committee, inadequacies which have been so flagrant that the I.F.C. has turned
Homecoming
year's
along with the Hangout Committee
to what at least appears to be a careful and conscientious self-evaluaand our illustrious , if impotent,
. > •' *
Student Government evidently feel tion.
that the doctrine of one person—
In its first attempt to re-establish itself on campus as a funcionone vote is completely out of line al and reputable organization , it has considered punishing previously
in the election of the Queen for '60.
unpunished violators of the rushing rules. By doing this,, I.F.C. hopes
Instead , as an extra added attraction to the Homecoming Dance this not only to make up for the obvious injustice of punishing only one of
evening, every COUPLE attending the many violators , but also to fri ghten fraternities into recognizing
the extravaganza will get the its authority. This, I feel, is a mistake. By punishing two or three
chance to cast ONE vote. Goody— fraternities , it is no more likely to be distributing justice fairly than
I simply can 't wait to go 'now . This
if it had punished only one, since it is certain that most of the fraterwill make the entire weekend comnities
have broken the rushing rules. Such action will not increase
plete.
When will our big-weekend com- the council's prestige on campus, but serve only to emphasize its past
mittee members come to the realiz- mistakes and its present insecurity.
ation that unless top drawing atIf the I.F.C. sincerely wishes to win back its lost authority and
tractions are provided for the sturespect, it should look , rather , to the remainder of this -semester. For
dents that are footing the bills on
at this time our fraternities pose a much more serious threat to Colby
big weekends, second-rate promotion gimmicks will do little but than breaking rushing rules. Fraternity hazing may and does threaten
cheapen the program ? This is not the physical, academic, and moral well-being of approximately 70%
an attack on those who have really
Continued on Page Five
worked hard to make Homecoming
'60 a success. These are merely the
facts of college social life.
What of the Colby girls that
aren't invited to the weekend ? What
of the guys that can't make it to
the dance—or simply cannot afford
it? Maybe they would like to vote
for the Queen , too. Needless to say,
thoy won 't get the chance. I . will
readily admit that my position on
this question is slanted — I am
s
taking my fraternity's candidate to ¦
'>i
¦
the Weekend. At least rnv date and
¦
4.
V
I won t argue over how our vote
V^
f
should be cast , as some couples will I
V %*C \i ..£/
do tonight.
i
isfv
^ ^
Whoever she is — congratulations
to the Queen for 1960. ''
Al Neigh er
'62
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R ally In 2nd Half Thomas W. Easton
Hands Victory To Joins Colby Staff
Booters Over B.U. In Bio Department

Tuesday afternoon the Colby varsity soccer squad handed a 3-0 defeat to Bates. This is the fourth,
victory of the year giving the team
a 4-1 record. Steve Weeks, center
forward, put through the first score
for the Mules in the second quarter.
Captain Steve Chase scored the
other tallies. One of them came on
a penalty shot after some fancy
dribbling hy the captain around two
¦defensemen irritated them into the
foul. The last score came in the
fourth quarter.
The next gam e is this afternoon
opposite Bowdoin in the kick-off to
the Homecoming festivities. Bowdoin is expected to be trying for an
upset victory over the usually triumphant Colby team.

Thomas W. Easton has joined the
biology staff this year as assistant
professor. He has taught previously at Brown and John Hopkins universities , and has spent the past
five years as a civilian employee
with the U.S. Army Element in the
Department of Defense.
He received his B.A. and MA.
at the University of Maine and his
Ph.D. at Brown University. During
1953 and 1954 he was a President 's
Fellow at Brown where he made a
study comparing science education
in European and United States universities.
He is married and has three children.
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or academic harm it may bring, but
A new work , "Jazz Excerpts,"
somethin g more serious. Physical
will
feature several Colby musicians
hazin g brin gs about a change in the
among
whom are Mr. James Fozvalues of those who submit to it.
ard
on
the trombone, Jess MarIt is, in a sense, a re-evaluation of

It is hoped that a large audience
of attentive dance enthusiasts will
attend,the concert.
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It is h azin g's threats to the physical, academic, and moral well-being
of many freshmen students which
I.F.C. must strive to minimize —
ideally, to eliminate. Certainly, it
is a difficult task , but if the I.F.C.
can affectively meet these threats,
it will have done more for the student body of Colby College than
any other student organization in
Colby's history.
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156 • 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING

The final dance, Cycloramic Mobile, is performed by a company of
five dancers among whom are Carri e Fi sh and thr ee childr en fr om
Miss Guliek's children 's classes,
Rosemarie Southern , Betsy Strider
and Polly Willard. Mobiles have
been constructed by Harold Suchenik. Lightin g will b e handl ed by Phil
Astwood.

FROSH QUEEN CROWNING
Continued from Page Two
Stern 's Department Store. Charms
will be presented to all members of
tbe Queen 's Court.
The Queen will present the trophy
at the D.TJ. Bike Race on Saturday,
and she will be escorted at the game
th at aft erno on b y th e ROTC d ril l
team. She will throw the football
onto the field at the start of the
game, and -will lead the sorority
floats at half-time.
ALUMNI SCHEDULE
Continued from Page Two
will be tbe major attraction at tbe
Kick-off Luncheon, held at Roberts
Union at 11:45.
Alumni are invited to watch Colby beat Bowdoin in football , the
game at Seaverns Field at 1:30 p.m.
They are also urged to attend the
fr at ernit y open hous es and d ances ,
Saturday afternoon and evening.
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BEFORE THE GAME
DR O P INTO THE

DATSIS LUNCH
(Back of Levine's Store on Front Street )

By J U D Y M I L N E R
Although every Colby citizen
knows President Strider , ^relatively
few have yet become acquainted
with his wife and family.
The family, "En masse/ 3 would
not be difficult to spot in a crowd.
Besides the distinguished-looking
man with glasses and his smiling
wife, it consists of a pretty senior
at Northfield named Mary, a fifteen-year-old sophomore at Exeter
who "doesn't like to be called Robert", a ten-year-old football whiz
named Bill , . and a pig-tailed lass
of seven named Betsy.
Mrs. Strider , in her new position
as "the President 's wife," is many
things to many people. Besides being "Mom" to the kids, and the official hostess for Colby, she takes
an active part in the Waterville
Community as a member of the St.
Marks Church, sings alto in the
Community Chorus and is an active
member of the Maine Branch of
Young Audiences (an organization
which, engages live musical groups
to play for children of school age).
In her "spare time", Mrs. Stridor enjoys many things. Besides her
interest in music, she loves to read
and enjoys sewing and gardening.
How does she feel that her husband's new position will affect the
Strid or 's family life ? Basically, she
can see no change other than the
longer trips Mr. Strider will have
to take from his family as President , and the "balance " she mu st
determine between her duties as a
hommakr and that of a hostess.
Through her new position she hopes
to be able to become better acquainted with Colby students since,
as she says, "students are what
make a college go. "

| WELCOME ALUMNI . . .

Qua lity Service - 1 Hour Service
For your convenience will deliver
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Trade Development Board
620 Fifth Ave, Now York 20, N, Y.

" This evening at 8 :45 p.m. in Given Auditorium a Modern Dance
Concert will he presented by Faith
Gulick. Opening the performance
will be a Dance Suite with a double
piano score written by Peter Re of
The real case against physical
the Colby faculty, and played by the
hazin g, however , is not the physical
composer and Frieda Reynolds.

This is not fantasy. It is real. You
need
only to observe tbe actions of
Prior to tbe Congress three spefreshmen
before, during, and after
cial 5-day conferences were held for
they undergo hazing to see this
Student Body Presidents , Student
clearly. After hazing they talk less
Editors and NSA Coordinators.
of ideas and ideals and more of
achievements, their excitphysical
¦
i
i
_
ing adventures, and what they did
with "the gang."

bigger, busier ,
f //ii bette
r than ever!
\J[^
• Informal welcoming danco to start
the fun.
• College Day at the Beach ... the
biggest beach party of the year.
• All-day cruise to historic St.
George. Luncheon, Calypso music,
Gombey Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• College Week Golf Competition.
• College Talent Revue.
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, dance contests.
• Barbecue Luncheon.
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE

Presents Ooncert
At 8:45 Toni ght

chese at the drums, Dave Pulver at
the bass and Gig Purington on the
guitar. Faith Gulick will perform in
this number.

Waterv ille, Ma ine
! PROCTOR'S
( SERVICE STATION
TR 2-5471
I Get Your Car Read y ;
For Winter Now !

of the freshman men. The immediate danger of physical injury being
incurred in hazing is self-evident.
Primarily because of this danger,
the academic well-being should also
be obvious. Certainly, in past
years both the energy and the time
expended in physical hazing programs detracted frpm students'
studies.

Miss Faith Ctaliek Po Eby's First Lady

their ideals. For during hazing, the
qualities of idealism individuality,
and spiritu al submissi on of one
group of people to another , it honors physical strength, passive following, and unreflectiveness. Worse
still , it makes these the criteria for
"brotherhood" and fri endshi p. Hazing programs , as they are now at
Colby, deprive the pledge of the
pre-eminence of his ideals and individuality, preparing him to accept without question the authority
of the crowd.

pr oblems and issu es of our nati onal
NATIONAL STUDENT GOV'T
and international life.
Continued from Page Four
Some 50 remaining pieces of legissimply with the problems of direct lation were referred to the Nationrelevance to the academic commun- al Executive Committee for action
ity, but as well with thos e great due to lack of time on the Congress
Plenary floor.

¦' ^WEPOSITORS
^PPlP f lf rust Company ~

CAMPUS COMMENT
Continued from Page Four
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Undefeated Mules Tackle Bowdoin

By BILL HALLETT
The Colby varsity football team gained its fourth straight victory of the season with a thrilling 22-14 -win over Trinity before a
Parents' Weekend throng of over 3000 last Saturday at Seaverns
Field.
Quarterback Ken Bee threw 20 yards to left end Bob Burke for
the winning score at 14:15 of the third period on a neatly executed
right-to-left pass pattern. The tally
came just five plays after Trinity
had scored the second of two quick
third quarter touchdowns to tie the
score at 14-14. The rapid fire 57
yard drive by the Mules was a major factor in the outcome of what
Coach Clifford acclaimed a truly
great comeback.
The Blue and Gray scored two
tallies in the second period in less
than two minutes to go into the
lead, with fullback Bol) Nogro diving off right tackle from the four on
the first play of the session. After
the Colby line held Trinity tight, as
it did so often during tie afternoon,
Herm Smith took a Trinity punt on
his own 16 and displayed a dazzling
exhibition of side line running as he
tore up the right side of the field
and then broke into the open for
the score. A great deal of credit
though, belongs to four teammates
who paved the way for Smith with
a fine display of blocking : Bruce
Kingdon, who threw a ^ key block to
spring Smith loo^e, Jim Bridgeman,
who threw a key block on about the
Colby 25 to cut off two Trinity
t acklers , and Burke and Dick Bonalewicz, who threw blocks farther
upfield to take out the remaining
Trinity interference. Ken Bee threw
to Kingdon for the two extra points.
Trinity bounced right back in the
second half to score two quick goals,
as left halfback John Szumczyk
galloped 20 yards inside right end,
and then Carl Lundborg dived two
yards off left guard. Tlornton Sanders threw to Dale Peatman for the
extra points to knot the score and
set the stage for Colby's comeback.
Coach Clifford said in an interview after the game that there were
two other main contributing factors
to the vicory besides the third period comeback. The Blue and Gray
had expected to see quite a bit more
passing from quarterback Sanders
of Trinity, but the Colby line put
so much continual pressure on the
Trinity backfield that Sanders had
almost no success at all. In fact, he
gained only five yards in the air
in the entire first half. The other
factor was the strong Colby line
which time and again held Trinity
absolutely at its mercy. The visitors
i
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Verified Lubrication

|

Road Service

i

Atlas Tires and Batterie s

tried many reverses and double-reve rses , but these too proved of no
avail as the well prepared Blue and
Gray were ready, willing, and able
every time.
The scene shifts tomorrow to the
annual Maine State Championship
Series , as Colby takes on a strong,
much-improved Bowdoin squad before a Homecoming throng of possibly as many as 5,000. -At the present time, both Colby and Bowdoin
are at full strength and keyed up for
tomorrow 's encounter. The Mules
are undefeated and untied, while
Bowdoin has won its last two
games , against Amherst and Williams, after dropping the first two
of the season. Coach Clifford stated
earlier this year that the team to
beat for the championship would
be Bowdoin, inferring that they
were a greatly improved team. They
have come a long way from the beginning of the season and will be
eve n ro u gher now. However, the
Mules are set and are anticipating
victory tomorrow.
FLASH! Colby Tackle Dave Berman has been selected to this weeks
All-East team chosen by the Eastern College Athletic Conference.
Dave was instrumental in the
Mules ' victory over Trinity as he
starred both defensively and offensively. The Mules also had two
players receiving honorable mention. Sophomore standout Dick
Bonalewicz was nominated for Sophomore of the Week and Bruce Kingdon, who averaged nine yards per
carry against Trinity, received honorable mention as a halfback.
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HOUSEWARES

Alumni

Friday and Satur day

SMORGASB ORD
Starting at 5; 30 p. m.
TERRACE DINING ROOM
44 College Avenue
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has played in Dance Bands and in
the Santa Barbara and San Diego
Symphony orchestras.

RO LLINS-DUNHAM I
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In the previous edition of the Echo an error in the kitchen re- Mr. Fozard is' teaching the Insulted in the serving of only the entree, soup and potatoes of last troductory Course in. Psychology
weeks Mule Kicks. The rest of the meal still remained* as leftovers 221, the Experimental Psychology
and we were faced with the problem of whether to serve them this Course 371D, and the Introductory
week or not at all. Though leftovers generally have lost most of their Course 22, for non-majors. He will
flavor they still retain some of their nutrients. Believing this we print conduct Senior Seminars with Mr.
them with the hope that for some they will prove food for thought. Perez and Mr. Gillespie.
E. W.
What kind of spirit do we have at Colby football games? I think
The Guite Shop
there are two major types; what I'd like to call "Social spirit" and
TAILORS
"Winners spirit." Loosely defined, "Social spirit" is spirit which aris- Custom-made Jackets for fellows ;
es due to or because of a social situation. Most clearly this is experi- with broad shoul ders and small
enced at Homecoming, the big fall weekend. You really have to waists. — Reasonable prices,
cheer. I mean the alumni are there and your date beside you and Go
Colby Go, Hail Colby Hail. Besides you have to get in the mood for
the big frat parties which will follow. Flask sellers do a hopping business at such times.
The second kind of spirit, "Winner spirit", is sometimes hard to
spot for it masquerades as the true product. You probably already
know what the term means for it is for the most part self-defining.
[ Home Style Cooki ng
Winners spirit makes itself conspicuous by absence. Do you remember 1
American & Syrian Food
a Yankee fan ever expounding on any virtues of the Yanks during
Located At
last year's or after this years World Series? If you do, he's not the |
60 TEMPLE STREET
typical Yankee fan. "Winners spirit" leads to hanging coaches in ef- |
Air Conditioning
figy, to poor home game attendance, and to Bandwagon jumping. |
»
_ _ _ '
You may argue that what I have observed to be "Winners spirit" is
a natural consequence of the disappointment which follows loss. I
agree that disappointment is natural but I think there is a difference
between an attitude of disappointment and one of "throw"em to the
dogs."
I do not intend that my ideas be necessarily condemning nor do Wednesda y - Saturday
"The Dark At The
I believe my generalities include all Colby students, I have only tried
to point out what I . believe to be an existing situation. I have only
Top of the Stair s"
looked at the symptoms. The causes and cures if any, remain, and Robert Preston Dorothy McGuire
this is my next objective. As a closing note I must say that maybe |
Sunday - Tuesday
shouldn't feel too badly about our symptoms. For at Oberlin College,
"Th e Subterranean s"
according to LIFE magazine, after a football game you can't even
Leslie Caron George Peppard
tell who won ! At Colby you generally can.

The Mules received other recognition following their stunning defeat
of Trinity. In Monday 's Boston
Herald, a large article featuring
Colby 's football team, complete with
picture , appeared on the first page
of the Sports section.
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